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INrRODUCTION 

The confo:rmation of an individual is, to a certain extent, deter-

mined at fertilization by the inheritance received from its sire through 

the ma.le gamete and the inheri tence rece1 ved from its dam through the 

female gamete. We realize from common experience and observation that 

the action of external factors during development also have an effect on 

the ultimate appearance of t he individual . The extent or this environ-

mental eftect may vary with different characters. Such characters as 

color in animals are l ittle e:rtected by ohangi?J8 enviromnent , whereas 

many economically important characters such as milk produc t ion in the 

dairy cow are easily effected by changing enviromnent. 

The heritability , or proport i on of heredit ary variability~ of cer-

tain characters is of practical importance to the l ivestock breeder i n 

est1matill6 the improvement to be expected from. various brooding programs. 

Only by the selecti on of hereditary dif"-ferences can improvement be made 

in the next gene~ation. 

"Type" has been detined as an ideal or standard ot perfection com-

bining ell those characters wbich best fit an animal for a particular 

use. Type of the market bog is of value to the producer only in so :far 

as 1 t enables him to select pi gs which are capable of malcing the most 

economical gains and are in the greatest demand on the market. The 
' 

cooperat i ng stations of the Regi onal Swine Breeding Laboratory rate t he 

market value of a hog by the use of a score on conformati on at market 

weight. 

It 1s the purpose of t his paper to determine the accuracy of this 

method of scoring and to detennine what percent of the variation in t hese 

scores is due to heredi t y . 



RE'VIL'W OF LI'r:EP.ATUPE 

Working y,.1,i th inbred stra.ins of guinea 9igs t'lright {1920} made an 

analysis of tho data reeorded on the eolo.r ms.rkings of these pigs. Re 

obtained the following eor:reletions f"or ra.ndom bred and inbred stock:. 

Sire-dam. ( random bred) .019 • ( inbred) .014; average parent-o:f:t'spring 

(ran.dom bred) .211, (inbred) .014; average litter mates {random bredl 

• 214, ( in.bred} • .069. The low correlation between metes indicates ran

dom mating i:n so f"tar as .color is concerned. He calculated ( rpo ; ih2) 

that the variation in coat color due to heredity (h2) was 42 percent. 

Wright { 1934) observed a. dam-offspring correlation tor 'the number 

o:t digits in a homozygous inbred stock of guinea :pigs of .106, and a 

.sire-offspring correlation of .261. From the average parent-offsp:ring 

correlation ( .18) he concluded that 18 percent of the vari&noe in num.-

ber of digits was genetic$" due to sub-strain diff.s;renc.es. Correlations 

between litter :m.a:tes were • 523 and • 540 for two different stoeks of in-

bred pigs. These :figures represent ·the ve.r1abili ty dete:r:mined by all 

factors common to 11 tter mates. Correlations oi' .25 e.nd • 29 were ob-

tained for full sibs of different litters. These figuxes are about 

one-half the size of thos" for 11 tter mates and therefore indicate 

that about 27 pe.rcent of' the variation in number of digits was due to 

factors which act alike on all o.ffs:pri:ng from the sai-ne meting. 

Wright and Chase (1936) report that 40 percent of the variation in 

the spotted patern of the guinea pig wos due to heredity. 'This figure 

was de:-i ved from the aver,e,ge or a :parent-offspring correlation of' .19 

which would give a .figure of 38 percent :t'or the heredi ta!"J portion of 

the variance nnd a dete:rmination from. the standard deviations of' ran-

dam bred. stock l'tnd an inbred strn:tn in which the va.rian.ce of the inbred 



strain was 59 pereent of that of the random breds, leaving 41 percent ot 

the variation due to heredity. 

Gowen (192'7), in a study of record.$ from the .Advrmeed Registry of 

the ve:riou2: dairy breed associations, observed a d.fiR1-dt:r1.1gb.ter correlation 

coefficient for milk production of • 39 :ror the average of' t:tiree breed.s. 

The correspondir.g correlation for butter Tat waa .42. Correlation between 

the :potentiel :production of the sire and his daughters for milk produc

tion Wu.S • 51 and f'or percent of butter fat .. 52.. The general conol usion 

wes thfat most of the Vtn'ience in milk :production and percent of' butter 

f'at ,,.:as due to inheritance. 

Using record.B :from the Scottish M:ilk Becords Association and from 

the Ayrshire oa.ttle herd book, Sm.ith, Scott, and Fowler {1930) attempted 

to prove that sex-linked i'o.ctors :ple:yed ii pc.rt in the inherite.nae o"f milk 

production. After co1·recting the records :for uge they secured the fol

lowir.g correlation cooff'ioients for .milk yield: between half-sisters 

with the sire as the common .PE!l'tmt .45, betv1een dam and daughter .42, 

granddaughter and paternal grimdsire .26, grandda:ughter and ma.terne.l 

grandsire .48, gra.nddaugli.t er and p.s.te:rnal grimdda'!I. .049. ~nd grand

daughter and me.tern.al grandd€illl .131. These correlations are in quite 

close agreement with those observed by Gowen {192?). It was concluded 

that the results could be aecounted for by othEir reasons then sex-linked 

inheri te,nce.. Rowevi:n·, tlle fact that simi.lar results were t:rri ved a.t 

by di?fst'ent methods :md materisls cord'irm the imp:rezsion ths:t sex

linked :fa_i,tors do pli:,y h pL'lrt in -the inheritance of :rr:.ilk yield. 

Copeland {1951) studied the contribution of the dam in inheritanoe 

of :mill: and butter fttt production. Re used record.::; from the Jersey 

Register of :merit. lli.s co:rrelations for yearly butter fat production 
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were as follows: between dam Ellld daughter . 40 , between dam and her sons• 

daughters .34, and between sister and her brothers' progeny . 3? . One 

reason given for the lo~er correlation coefficient between the dam and 

her sons' daughters was that the individuals were very seldom in the 

same herd whereas the individuals in the correlations between dem. and 

daughter ususlly were and therefore had more nearly the S81D.e environment . 

Parent-offspring correlations ~or milk production were observed by 

Heizer (1932) similar to those of previous investigators. However, the 

dam-daughter correlation of • ?8 for percent o-f butter fat was somewhat 

l arger than that of other studies. Heizer ' s investigation was with 

animals all of which were in the same herd whereas previous studies had 

been made on Advanced Registry records and therefore included cows trom 

many different herds. Heizer gives the tollolfing objections to Advanced 

Registry records for an analysis of inheritence. (1) These records 

usually represent selected individuals. ( 2) Some breeders test only 

their better cows. (3) Advanced Regi s try requirements automatically 

eliminate low producing individuals. ( 4) 'i'he records come from differ

ent herds where widely varying systems of l?lenagement and feeding ere 

practiced. 

The records of 3?53 Register of Meri t Jersey cows were analyzed by 

Gowen (1934-). Table l gives the correlation coefficients observed be

t1reen various relatives. From Wright ' s tormules Gowen concluded that 

50 to 70 -percent of the vari ation in milk production was due to heredity 

and that the portion of the variance in percent of butter fat due to 

heredity was between 75 and 85 percent . 
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'?able l-•Correla:t1on Coe:t':f'icients Between Uelative.s for Mille Production 
and Peraent Butterfat 

Correlation Coei'ficient 
Relationship 

Milk Percent Butterfat 

Half eisters (comm.on sire) .!4 .25 

Half sisters (common dam) .19 .20 

Full sisters .39 .41 

Dmn-de.ughter .30 .. 42 

Grnndduughter & Paternal G:randda.m .20 .21 

Gran.ddaughter & Me.ternal Granddam .14 .25 

Acco.rding to .Plum (1935) tbe port.ion of variance in butter fat pro-

duction 'Within herds due to heredity could not be. oirer 40 percent. Ee 

based this conclusion on iui. e.nelysis of butter :fat :production records or 

cows in !owe. Cow Testing Jlss.,eiations. Dam-daughter correlations ranged 

from .z2 to .40 and a correlatio.n of .. 40 was obtained between different 

reeords or the same cow. 

In a study on the goneti.c co:osti tution o.f Jersey Cattle, Gowen 

(1933} using certain bo.dy ~ea,surements on e,pproximately 6000 indiv.iduals 

worked out correlation coefficients bet:v;een various relatives. From. the 

correlations observed the concl,;,aion was that appro~ately 60 percent 

of tbe va:t'i.etion in those meesurernents was due to heredity. 

Lush et ul ( 1933) fo\lnd thet permanent differences between sows 

o.ccounted f'or 13 percent of the ve,rietion in litter size. A tentative 

estimate of' one-half to two-thirds for the h(!lredi tary portion of these 

permanent di:t.'ferences in the productive ability o:r' individual brood 

sows l!m.s suggested. 



Investigating facto:.'.'s effecting the birtt1 wc,ights of Ewin€'-, Lush,. 

¥...etze1~, and Culbertson ( 1934) came to the conclusio:u that si:x percent 

of the variation in birt11 weight waB due to geneti0 fc,ctore .• 
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I:n his rE;_pOI·t on the genetic e . .s:pe,cts ()f' the Den5.sh s:yste:n of prose

r;y testinr;; swine, Lush ( 1936) o:iserved ·that H li ttln lf:ss tb::nt 111::lf o:" 

the i:ndi vidi.._uu. variance in body length, thicknr?:ss of' br.:~k ft;t, and thick

ness of belly could be ascribed to thn eddi ti vo gene e:ffects e,nd ttat 

differe.nces in rate of gain, economy nf ga.in, r.md ;vield of export bacon 

were .slightly less influenced by heredity. 

Lush and Molln (19:Zi"/} in a report on the d.,;,gree to which litter 

size is a constant ch.i:.racteristic of soY11:; report cor:reh::tions between 

litters :from the same sow 01· • 0'7 i'or the n.umber of pigs fsrro1-~·ed, .11 

for number of pigs weaned, end .12 for the ·~;ei;:i.ning ,'ieight of the litter. 

B;riH:lttsr·s (19:3'7) D£,de a study of the he:redite~r and <"mvironmental 

portions of the variance i;i weaning: 1.::0.igM,s or }.Jigs~ The :-:i.vc.rage in-

breeding of the -pirz.s in the study was 8.5 pe:rc,:ntt~ To determine the 

gene'tic portion of trw variance he ;11:,ed the ,:::orrel~tion coefficients 

between relatives. He obtained the following co.rrelations: litter 

mates .45, dem-offspring .05, matermtl halt-sibs .114, paternel half

sibs .01 '7. From these correlations he concluded that appro:xinmtely 

18 percent o:f the ve.riation in weaning weight waE, due to heredity. 

,,,hetley (1939) concluded. that tb.e .genetic portion of the indivi

dual veriance in 180-cla.y weight in a Poland-China herd of hogs w@s 

somewhere between 20 and 60 tJercent~ An intra-lot regression of the 

variance between pairs of pigs on their genetic relationship indica,ted 

that 30 percent of the-, i:ndi vi dual intra-lot variance was due to genetic 

factors. The intra-sire regression of the weight of the offspring from 

high end lov, mates on the weight of their dams {. 233.) indica.t.ed that 
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about 41.6 percent of the varie,bility had a hereditary be.sis. In ·this 

regression eaeh set of fall sibs had eH;i:ual weight. VY11en es.eh pig was 

given e,iual weight a regression eoefficient of' .307 was obteined mnking 

an estimate of 61 p$reent for the variance d.ue t-o heredity. Correlation 

coefficients between different relatives were: .$39 between litter 

:mates> .202 between full sibe :not litter ma.teet .152 between dam and 

offspring, .150 between maternal half si'bs, and .,.051 between paternal 

half sibs. The correlation between paternal half' si.bs indicated that 

about 20 percent of' the variation wes heredi tery al though it seemed 

likely that this was an underestimate due ·to the selection preeiticed in 

the herd .. 
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SOURCE OF DATA 

The data for this study ca.me from the records on the Duroc Jersey 

herd of the Oklshoma Experiment Station in cooperation v,ith the Regional 

Swine Breeding Laboratory. Thi.a herd ls maintained for investigations 

on the effects of inbreeding swine a.nd the crossing of inbred lines to 

produce pigs with hybrid vigor. 

The Oklahoma ate.tion beearao a cooperating member of the Regional 

Swine Breeding Laboratory in the fall of 1957. The plan set up at that 

time was to develop f'our inbred 1ines with appro::;::1!il4tely ten sows and 

two bo11rs in eech line each season, selected from vd thin each line. 

Under such a breeding program the inbreeding should increase ab..,ut si:x 

or se,ren ::,ercent per generrttion. This is about one-half' the intensity 

of a half-brother x half-sister muting. 

Ti1e found.titian st.eek for Line 1 were some of the inbred animals on 

hand from the inbreeding e,x;,eriment {Ad.am• s :P1'oject) which had bee-n 

cerried !f.:m by the Oklaholll8, If:r.:perlment Station since l9t5. Some vigor 

was coded in 1938 by a mild outcross but the general vigor of the animals 

in this line rema.ined below th,Jt of' the other lines. The average in

breeding coefficient of the Line I litters included in this study v.as • 54. 

Line II w11s developed from the outl:.Ted stock which had been used 

in connection with the Ao.run• s Project conducted at ti.'tls etatlon. In 

8.ddi tion, e boar secured from fae Ne:brs ska Agricul turnl Exp:s,riment Sub

Stc.tion at North Platt€:, Nebr;:.ska wa.s incorpor:1ted in t...'1e line.. In t..lie 

spring of 1940 a second boar i'rom the Ne br2:ska station was used ,1.s a 

mild outcross in an attempt to increase the vigor of this line. An 

" ave-r::-,ge inbreeding coefficient of .15 was observed f'or the Line !I 

litters included in this stady. 
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The foundation stock for Line III consisted of a number of gilts 

from t~e Cara Cameron and Sons herd at Herman, Nebraska and one bred gilt 

from the Joe Pudenz herd at Carroll, lo1t,a. The .foundation boar for t.1:lis 

line 1.!ffilJ a. boo.r pig boueht in dam with the Pudenz gilt.. Two more gilts 

were e.dded from the Cameron herd in tiw spring of 1940. T!<:te average in

bre-eding coefficient of the litters in this line from the time it litiS 

sterted to the f~ll of 1940 was eight percent. 

Line IV was estr~?cblished from three outbred sows secured .i'roia the 

At1am 1 a Project t';lld from boars secured from the c0llege herd of Duroea. 

In t.~e fall o.f 1958 t.11ree bred gilts were purchfased .:from the Texas Ex

periment Station a.nd added to this line. Two more bred gilts were 

added in the spring of 1940 from the herd of w. A. lillia.ms at Vega, 

Texets. Seven pe:reent was the .averr,ge inbreeding o:f all litt0rs in this 

line up to the fe.11 of 19,:JD .. 

Since the beginning of' the project some crosues between li11es have 

bGen made to determine if any pigs with hybrid vigor could be produced. 

Breeding s,ni.mals were selected frow within the lines on the, b~isis 

of their rate of gain, i)et·formance of pttrents and sibs, and score at 

incrket ,,,eight. Selection of boP.rs f'irst occurred ~t ,2,bout six weeks of 

age 11,hen the least promising ones were castrated. A second selection of' 

boars and a first selection of gilts was m&de when they reached market 

weight usually between 200 and 225 pounds. Further selection occurred 

after they htHi produced one or more litters, selection now being based 

:primarily on :;,roductive ability and the per:forJ:!W.Ilce of the off5prlng .. 

Gilts usually were bred so they would farrm:J the first time when 

they- rE:ached one ye1.:.r of age. The breeding schedule w;;-i.s 1,rranged for 

eLch sow to produce two litters a year. As a whole thti: m<',:nagem(~nt and 



feeding ¥r{t5 simil:,r to that which. Ymuld be prricticed by any good com

mercial. producer. 
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All pigs in the 9roj ect were scared Cit market weight which was 

usually between 200 and 225 ;Jounds by three o-r four men.. Bitch pig ,;as 

scored on six points one bs.sis of zero to nine .. The six items scored 

v:ere health ru1.d vigor, quality,- length of body, details of conformation, 

anima.l &s a 1'!h.ole, and mark.Gt grade. The six items were added to get 

the score for individuul pigs. The scores given by different men were 

a,n:;:r,s:ged to give the 5t.Versge score ;er pig which was used in this. study. 

Since the foundation animals weighed more then 225 pounds at the 

start of the 1;,roject end other f 1ninmls introduced into the herd were 

over t11is weight when brought in, the records on 'them arc not complete. 

For this re0son some of the dat& could no~ be used in this study due to 

the !act that there were no scores on some of' these older individuals l.n 

the herd. The anima.ls included in this study w-ere from the differe.nt 

lines and line c:roeses wtich were f,'.l'.rrowp.d between the fa.11 2ez;son of 

195.7 through the fall sea,son of' 1940. 

The distribution of the l.127 pigs scored durix1g the pe,riod of study 

is shown in Figure 1.. The curve of dhitrihution ls skewed slightly 

towards thE> higher aoorea. The average score (57.e) given the pigs wo,a 

much higher th.an the midpoint (27) between zero and a perfect score of 

54. If the scorers h::;::.d tnrdnt.~lned au average of 27 for the indivir.h.ial 

or an (wcr:;;ge of ,i. f, for each of the six points aco:r·ed, there very li.kely 

would b0.ve been a more equal distribution of scores. 'l'he standard devi-

ation of tll scores was 4.5. 

That selection of t.rie parents we.a e,t lee.st partly based on the 

market scare is indi<mted by an avert:ge .score of 39 .. o .for the selected 
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parents as compared to an t,ver:;:ge score of 57. 3 for all :,igs of the gener

ations from which th(-1 parents were selected.. furthermoro, the stfmdard 

deviation of' 3 .. 7 for the parentG w0cs smaller tlHu1 the st.lnd,~.rd devio.tion 

of 4. G for the· herd. i:;_s et whole. 

Table 2 giveB the e..ver.age market score and percent of .inbreeding in 

e:0.ch lln.e for e2tcl1 se::.son. It clearly brings out the differences between 

the four lines in averG,ge score and percent of' inbreeding. The S€>Bsonal 

trend of scores :for the combined four lines Wfas diGti:nctly u:;,wurd, st:;rt

ing a.t 52,._8 in 1957 and reaching 59. 7 in the fall of 1940 with tm &ver~tge 

for .all seasons of 58.7. The inclusion of pigs .f'roru line crosses ln. the 

general average in the le.at column of the table did not gr1-:,ctly change 

the averc,ge from that of the four lines. It, is difficult to determine 

w.hether the rather nniform se~:.sonal increase in scores 1,g:,s due to the 

incre~sed individUJ.il merit of the pig.s resulting from selection or whether 

the incren.se w.2.s due to improved environment6'1 conditions. 

¥Ji th the exception of the low score for t.lie small number of ll t t12:rs 

fc~rrowed 1n the fall of 1957, the most noticer"'ble incre,&se occurrt'd in 

1940. Certain changeis in feeding and .msnagement of the herd ,s.t this 

time probably account for at leE.st part of this increase. At this time 

the protein supplen:ent of 50 parts me&t scretps, 25 .9srts cottonseed meal, 

e.nd 25 p!'.rts uU'2.lfe, leaf mo!Jl.l was altered t,., include fish i,1eal ms a sub

sti tute i'i,r 20 parts of the me9,t scr2-ps.. This :r&tion chango seemed to 

produce mori;l rapid growt.h resulting in pigs of et)perently more vigor at 

225 pounds. Previous to th;la time larga groups of sows ~cl litters 

were run together until we&ning and. the 3ows if:ere hand fed. In 1940 !tll 

of the sows were seli" fed a.nd most of the u:o~a and litters r,ere .,1r~cad 

in indi11id1-.t .. tl lote although at ti:ue:J tii<'m sows with small littG1·s wore 



Tabl 

Th t cor e and Pero nt Inbr edin by ea on 

Lin I Lin II Lin III Line IV 
s son Av. core 

of 
All Pl •• 

19 7 all 33. 7 2. 0 ~2.8 !IC. • 

1 6 Sprin 52. l 45 7.7 0 q6 . 9 l56 . 16 6. 9 

l 8 Fall 5. 7 26 2:5 7 9 M.2 18 .1 

19 9 Soring ~4. 6 41 37.B 18 . 9 a 37 . l 11 57 . 8 19 . 2 

l· N~ 3. 4 29 36. 19 39 . 6 ~ 58 . 12 7. 3 1.r 5-7. 7 

19 0 Sorin ~ .a 58 39 . 6 22 40 . 6 12 J . B ,,, . 6 18 9 . 

19 J .Fall ~4 . 6 0 9. 4 11 41.4 l O 'J . 6 3 9.7 l 9 . 

.A • All 
ons . 6 34 '!:7 . 15 39 . 8 8 3 . 9 7 d. 7 17 58.l 

*Pio fro line cro s er 1 o 1 eluded in is aver ge 
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pl&.eed together.. As a result of this change in m":ll'lftf!,'$:'ll;[1:nt pigs wec:ined 

at h~JJ.Vier weigh.ts and g2dned !'aster 6.fter wN-ming .. 

The averi'S.ge inbreeding of ell .four lines did not mliiterially change 

during the yearB from which the study WfiS fa,ken. The range was from 

12 to 19 percent with a.n uver£tge for all se:i>sons o:t' 17 pereont.. This 

is only about two-thirds s.s we.'l inbreeding tts one generation of brother 

:x sister mating 1!1.'ould produce. 

An analysis of variance of the scores of the four lines was m1.1de 

{'l'tLble 5) to determine if there were si.g.nifieant dif:ference·s between 

lines and between seasons within lines.. ·The mea.n square ior the between 

line ve.ri&nce was highly signifie~nt indicating that there was a distinct 

difference in the averi1ge score of' the four lines. 

A highly significant difference in the avE:-ritge scores of different 

seH.sons within lines was also oheerved. This furth-er proves the f'act 

that there were significant seasonal differences in the scores. 
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Table 

Analy so V lane of rket cores of tb F r 

Lina of Hos t 22 Pound of eight 

Source of Vari nee D/f s 

otal 714 1628 25 l 

Bet een Lines 281G 938 . 6* 

i in Lines 711 1M69 l . 9 

Bo 11 Seusons 19 78.S** 
ithin Lines 

i in S son 692 11969 17.3 
itbin Lines 

** Highly signi.fi n ( Snedeeor1 Test) 



ANilLYSIS OF D.ATA 

The Reliability of the Method o:f Scoring Used 

li"ifteen pigs weighing between 200 and 285 pounds were scored by 

rour men on th:ree different d,a.ys to check the e.ccurscy of the s.coring 

method used. 
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The object of this study vxas to determine if these scoree brought 

out differences betweon pigs; if dif'ferent :men score enough alike to make 

the scores by di:t'ferent men comparable; and. if a :man scores near enough 

the same level on different days to mruce the scores of different days 

comparable. 

Intervals of several days were left between each scoring so there 

would be little tendency of the men to re.-inember how much they had scored 

the same pig the time before. The second and third time the pigs were 

scored their numbers were not read until after the scoring was co:mpleted 

e.o as to help eliminate the possibility of remembering certain pigs. 

An ene.lysis or variance of these scores is shown in Table 4. In the 

column labeled ttinterp:retation" the amount of variianee due to di.fferent 

sources is given. The last column gives the percent of' the tot el variance 

attributable to ea.ch of the sources. 

The mean aqua.re between pigs was highly significant and the inter

pretation column shows that the variance between pigs (P .,.. 3. 3'76) was 

larger than for any other Bingle item.. "Ptt represents the a'!lount of 

variance between pairs of scores of different pigs in excess of the 

variance between. pairs of scores 01' the same pig. In this ease P was 

47 .8. percent of the tot.s1 variance. 

The mean square between days was not significant.. A slit;btly nega

tive :figure Wf-lS obtained :for the extra variance 'between pairs of scores 

on tl1e dif:fere:nt days (D = -0.001) over the variance between pairs of 



Source of Variance 

Tot.al 

Bot ween ]:)l.gS 
Between day-a 
Between men 
Pigs X Days 
Pigs y Men 
Dsye. ~,. ..,._ Men 
Rem,Rinder-
Men X Pigs :z Days 

Table 4 

Analysie of Va.riance of M.--1rket Scores on 15 Pigs 

s urri or ean 
D/£ Squares Square Interpretation 

1'79 12~::-1.64 6.84 

14 650.14 46.44** E + 4G + 3.F' + 12P ; p - 3 .. 576 
2 15.51 7.76 E + 4G .... 15A .... SOD; D = .... a.001 
1il'; 14 .. 24 4.75 E -1- 5F .f- 1.5A + 45M; M .... tJ.119 ,., ::: 

28 84.99 5.04 E ... 4G G 0.181 ; --42 £:22.92 5.5l·H :i,; .I,. 5F ; F - 0 .. 999 -6 42.62 7 .. 10** E + 15A ; A - o.519 -
84 194.21 2.51 E ; E - 2.512 -

·** Highly significant (according to Snedecor'a f test} 

E = remainder of the variance including the error in ecores. 
? : variance in the average differences b.9tween pigs. 
D. variance in the aver~ge score made on different days. 
t! • varis,nce in the avei-age score ma.de by .four men. 
A = varirmce due to interaction ootween men ana days. 
F = variance due to interaction betv1een men ;md I)igs. 
G = variance due to inter.action between pigs {lmi days. 

Percent of 
Total 

47.8% 
tJ.O!;t 

-1..rf 
'"~ rl--~ 

.;.. t;,)b 

14.1% 
•1.5% 

52.7% 
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scores on the si31i1e day. Due to the small number of degrees of freedom 

this negative figure mey have been due to sampling errors. 

The variance between scare-e given by difi'erent :men was a negative 

figure (.M : -0 .. 119) and was derived from a mean square which was not 

significen.t. Random pairs of score,,s by the sa:,ne r:mn showed greater 

variance than random pairs of scores by different mer.. el though the 

difference was not statistieally significant. 

The :me&.n square of the i:iigs x days interaction wns not significant 

but those for the pigs x men and d€,YB x :men were highl;y significent. 

The pigs :x. men interaction contributed :more (]' = G.999) to the variance 

than the other two double interac:tion.s combined. The pigs x men inter

action may be spoken of as the fo.ilure o:r different :inen to score a.iff'er

ent pigs in the aame order. 

The triple interaction oi' men :x pig$ x days contribu'ted the second 

largest emount {E: 2.512} to the total variance. This complex inter

action might also be called the remainder or the error term since it 

includes all of the vs.riance not explained by pig to pig, day to day, 

mfin to man differences or the interaction of any t,:o o:f these. 

This study quite clearly indicates that all of the variance in 

scores was not due to actual pig differences .. However, because of the 

fact that quite a large figure was obtai11ed fo.r the variance in pig to 

pig di:fferences,. this method of scoring should. serve its purpose quite 

well. Since the day to day and man to man variance was so smell,. it 

would appea:r that scores made on different days are comparable as would 

be the scores betvieen different men. Probably one reason for the small 

amount of -variance in scores by different men vrns that these four men 

had been scoring pigs together for some time and were tb.erefore very 
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likely using the: same level of scoring. This w&s :made possible by 

occasionc:i1 com1mrison& end. discussions 0f score1:: after the animals had 

been eeo:red, but nsver bef.cre. 1:fowover, it should be reJ,;.emhered here 

pe.rticular ,';.haze of t:tw study in checlcLng the scoring technique. 



HE1flression of the Off spring Score on the Parent's Score 

lkmy 1:i.V('-'etock breeders observe that the offs}Ting of their sel

ecteo aniinr,ls show a regression towards the herd average for the things 

being selected for. This regression is Gr1.1i te noti cee ble but usually 

does not drop as far back as the aver0,ge of the genere,tion from 11hich 
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the ;_:>}'l.re;nts were selected. The reat:on .for this regression is that the 

pe-rE'ntB 'xere s,i!lectr;Jd on their outward cl.ppeat·ar,ce or ph,moty,:ie, and 

therefore, :x,rt of the selection w1:1.s b:ctseo on differences due to environ

mental .fe.ctors as well as differences in. gen:,typcs.. Sin.ce only the 

horeditary differences would be transmitted to the offapring, the aver.age 

of ,:dl the off spring cannot be expected to L~ a$ high as that of thGir 

selected f}aTt;nts, itlthough they should average higher than the parental 

generation. 'l'Y,o other f@:ctors which complicate the picture are dominance 

and ep.istu.sis or "nick:i.ng. tt ,::hese two f ,H:to.rs reduce the effectiveness 

of selection in mu.ch the same way hS environmental fa.ctors by causing ~JJ. 

individual to breed differently than his ;;ihenoty:µe would indic,:rf..e. 

T.:1e tunount the offspring will regress towards the herd :::1.verage 

depend.£ in part on the :intencity of the selection. In hnima1 breeding 

there usually is selection for so many different things that being too 

cri tica,l for any ono ch~racteristic will cut do,"'n the re:mge of selection 

for others .. However, the more intons:e the .selection the greater the in

crease in merit of the off's;,ring for thut partic-ulur characteristic. In 

addition to selection in.tensity, tlie heritability of the charncter ( or the 

extent to which it is influenced by genes which r1re not dorllin.tint and do 

not interact together in a c.o.11t9le:x way) vdll also have a bearing on the 

efTt,cti veness of selection. 
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If the parents are divided into two groups, the .high scoring indi

viduals making up one group and the low scoring ones the other, the 

environmental eff e.cts on the two groups of' offspring will tend to cancel 

out if raised under similI1.r comlitlons" thus leaving the remainder of 

the v~.riance in their scores due to the influence of genetic factors. 

Com9e1.ring this difference between the offspring of selected parents with 

the fliff'Erence betv:ieen the aver&ge of the two parental groups should 

give the regression coefficient, fri:>w which the proportion of the totE;l 

veriance which is inherited can be ctilculated. 

In this study this method v.,aa first used to show the regression of 

t~o tJ1eir score t1t market weight. All sows with 1:;. score of' 40 or over 

made a9 the high dam group and all of those with a f;core of less than !9 

'made 11p the low dar:zt group. They were divided so there would be approxi

mateTy the same number ::if so1ivs a:.nd pigs in e,wh group.. To determine if 

there lw.c bc:e.n any te:ndencJr to m~te nigh scoring sows to high scoring 

boars, and vice versa, the score;,: of the bears mBted to eHch group of 

tlows were s,.ver~.ffii':d.. The boars mated to the hlgh sows averaged 58.4, and 

the bo:ars Wtited to low sows !:!Ven,ged 57 .9., This did not include all of 

the "boars 3'?.ted to these sows since some of the boars hrid never been 

scored. Ho\\'ever, the number of un3cored boars mated to ei:tch group of 

sows 11tas appro:xl1;1ately the same !.:ind tberE.J is little re"?son to believe 

that the merit!':! of these boars mated to these groups were much different. 

The fig,.1res gi~e:n di0ve indicate a slight tendency t.o mate the high sows 

to slightly higher scoring boars. However, the dif'f~rence ( .. 5) is ao 

small th~t, the variance in the scores of the two grou9s of pigs due to 

sire dif'ferences were negligible. 



Included in this study were 312 pigs from 54 littera in the high 

group and 503 pigs from GS ll tters in the low group. 

Figure 2 is a diagram of the re-sults obtained. The average score 

for the high dams was 42.1, and for the low dams, 5.5. 6. The offspring 
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of the high group averaged ~8 . 6 and the offspring of the low group 

averaged 37 .7. The difference in the average score between the two groups 

of dau was 6 . 5 while the diff'erence between the offspring was 0 .9. 

The average score of the selected dtims (~8 .. 9) was 1.6 points above 

the average score of 57. 3 for the generation from which they were sel

ected, and the average score of the offs?r1ng (58 .1) of these parents wae 

.a of a point above the aYerage of the parental generation (57 . 3) or 

exactly half of the selection differentia1. The selection of sows used 

in the breeding herd is illustrated by the fact that the average score of 

the high sows was 4.8 points above the average of their generation where

as the average of the low son was onl11. 7 points below the parental 

generation nTerage. This indicates that most of the lo• scoring gilts were 

cul1ed from the herd without permitting them to produce a litter. 

The regression of the scores of the offspring on the scores of their 

dams was . 9/6 . 5 or .138 . Since the effect of the sires was eliminated r:;y 

the mating 0£ each group of sows to representative groups of boars, the 

differences between the progeny of the high sows and low sows must ha.Ye 

been the result of hereditary differences in their dame . Environmental. 

differences between the pi gs should have been equally balanced within the 

t wo groups of pigs. The differences betwe8ll the two groups of dams, on 

the other hand, includes both environaental and heredit ary di fferences . 

To obtain the innuence of herecli ty on the score the regression co

efficient is doubled since the dam can only contribute ha:lf of her 
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Herd ·.Average• 3'7.8 

Lir-35,.6 

BD :: High d?.l(lS 

LD = Lov1 dams 

L0=37.7 

HD = High ofi'spri n,~ 
LO z Low o:'fspri ng 

30L.. ______________________________________________ __, 

:Figure 2. Regression of the Scores of the Offspring of High SoY's and Lot, 

Sowe Towards the Herd. Jtverage 
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inheritance to her offspring. This gives a figure ot 28 percent £or the 

portion of variance in market score due to heredity. 

The existence of a correlation between the environments of dam and 

offspring, which would tend to increase the reS8JDblance between the score 

of the dam and her offspring oTer that of indiTi.duals chosen at randoa 

within the herd, would tend to .make the regression of offspring on the 

daa higher than if environaental effects were uniform or were at least 

random. In these data the scores in the last year were distinctly higher 

than in earlier years. Part of this change ea veTy likely due to ia

proved environmental conditions. 

I f there -as a tendency tor sows born 1n lo• scoring seasons to 

produce pigs only in a eimilar iow ecoring season, whereas those sows 

born in a high scOTing aenson, produced pigs in a simila.:r higb scoring 

season there would be an environmental correlation between dam and off

spring. The seasonal distribution of pigs from aows born in different 

years ie shown 1n Table 5. Most of the ·earlier sows were retained in the 

herd throughout the period of study and produced alcaost an equal nuaber 

or pigs in all seasons. This distribution of sows of different ages 1n 

all farrowing seasons would indicate only a. slight enrlronaental cor

relation bet1teen sow and offspring. Furthermore, a ,study- of pigs .farrowed 

1n 1940 (the 7ear of the highest level of scoring} shows that for the 

aost pa.rt these pigs came .from sows equally distributed as to 1ea:r or birth . 

The same general method was follo•ed in detendning the regression 

of the offspring scores on the 61.re• s score as was used in the determin

ation of the offspring regression 011 the da.11 . ill boars with a score 

of 40 or over were sorted into the high group and those lf'ith a score of 

less than M 11ade up the low group. The division was made at these scoree 



Offspr:i..:ng 

19~3 Fr:1,ll 

1939 Spring 

l9fi9 Fall 

1940 F~,11 

~ s· . . .. 
. 1',,,V. · core .· 
of Dame 

Table 5 

Relatlon. of the Birth Y;;,~ar of Offspring to the Birth Yenr of Thoir Dam 

Season in 'l'Jhich Dam wes Born 
1937 Fs.ll l95£i Spring 1958 Fall 1959 Spring 

o titters 
20 Pigs 

15 L:i,ttera 
56 ?igs 

2 Litte:rt, 17 Litters 
9 Pigs 

c titters 
· 18 Pigs 

92 Pigs 

15 Litters 
75 Pigs 

l Litter 8 Litters 
2 Pigs 58 Pigs 

7 ti tter.s 
55 Pigs 

4 Litter.s 
l7 Pigs 

4 Litter·s 
~5 Pigs 

5 1,1 tters 4. Litters 
21 Pigs 25 Pigs 

6 Litters 
4D Pigs 

Avc:r~J.ge ScorE
of Offspri.ng 

39 .. 'l 

.· 



so there irould be appro:x:imatel1 equal numbers of offspring from high 

boars and low boars. Because it was necessar y t o leave some of the 
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boars out of the atudy to flake this equal division, boars scoring between 

S8 and 40 were eliminated. This should not effect the r esul.ts since the 

average indiYidual does not have much effect on a regression coef£icient. 

This left 195 pigs froa 32 litter s in the high group and l.77 pigs from SS 

litter s in the low group. 

irom Figure 5 it will be observed thnt the average score (41.8) of 

the high scoring boars was 7 .8 points above the l ow sire score of' 54. 

The hi gh boars were 4. 5 points above the parent al generation a't'era.ge and 

the low boars were s.s points below this aver age . The fact that the low 

boars average was quite far below the parental generation (5 .. 5 points as 

compar ed t o 1. 7 points for sows) indicates that there was not as large a 

sel.ection differential f or the boars as there was for the sows. The pro

geny of the high boars had an average score ot 40 . 5 which was three pointe 

above the low group average. When a. comparison was made of the sows 

11ated to each group of boars it was found that the eiVerage scores of the 

two gr oups of sows were l dentical . Therefore, since there was no assor

tative ma.ting, all of the variance between the groups must be account ed 

for by differences inherited from the sire and enviroruaental effects . 

Figure :5 illustrates that the progeny of the hi gh boars did not 

regress as much toward the herd average as the progeny of t he low boars. 

Thi s can parti ally be account ed for by tbe fact that most of t he high 

scoring boars were of recent years and therefore the1 and thei r offspring 

had the advantage of improved environment. For instance, 'l'able 6 shows 

that al.most two-thirds of the pi gs born in the fall of 1940 were sired by 

young boars born in the fs.11 of 1959. This correla tion between the 
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50 

HB;:41.8 

H0:40.5 

Herd Average= 57.8 

~:34.0 

.uU:57.5 

HB = High Boars 
LB = Low Boars 

: HO= High Offspring 
LO = Low Offspring 

Figure 3. 

Regression of Scores of the Offspring of High Boars 
and Low Boars Towards the Herd Average 

~ 



Table 6 

RelHtion of BJ.rth. Year of 0.f'fspring to the Birtl-1 Yelfilr oi" Their Sire 

Offsorimt 

1956 F/if.ll 

1357 Fall 

5 Litters 
10 ?igs 

19g~ S?,ring 2 Litters 
10 Pigs 

1939 Fall 1 titter 
6 Pigs 

1940 S~ring 

liHD Fall 

Av. Score 
o:f Sires 

·. 

Season in Which Sire w&s Boru 

16 Litters 
68 Pigs 

25 Litters 
150 Pigs 

9 titters 
57 ?igs 

l Litteir 
8 Pigs 

15 Litters 
73 Pigs 

S Litters 
39 Pigs 

37.S 

15 Litters 
lOl Pigs 

41.0 

Av. Score·of 
Oftsnrin,:, 

~\"1 7 
', -~i,;J.· 
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environm.ents of sire and offspring could do much to incrcaso the size 

of the offspring-sire r egression coefficient . This possibly explains 

why t his regression coefficient of 5/7 . 8 or • :58 is much hi gher than a 

sillil.ar r egression of the offspring on the dam. Doubling this regression 

coefficient gives 76 percent as the a.mount of variance in score due to 

the genetic constitution of the individual. This figure, ho..-ever, ia 

quit e likely an OTereatillate because of the environmental correlation 

betlreen sir& and offspr ing. 



Pe.rent-Of':fspring Correlation and Regression. 

Since Wright (1921) detenrdned the biometric relations between 

various, relot1 ves, several v;:orkers he:ve used the correle.tion between 

:parent and off'spring to estimate the importance of heredity for certain 

characteristics. The correlation coefficient, in the manner used in 

s.tudiei;;; of this type, is a meosure o.i' the average variance of a certain 

ch1::<racteristic between parent a:r..d offspring.. .A high eorrelation would 

indici::te close remm,blance between the scores of the off.spring and those 

of their parents, and o. low oorrelati,ou would indicate only a slight 

resemblance bet\;;een the scores of off'spring and their parents. However, 

if the independent VBriable { th€, parents) were selected, the correlation 

coefficient would be sr::mller than in an unselected po1mle.tion. It has 

been demonstrated earlier th&t the parents in these dat,!:l were selected. 

The lower .scoring gilts and boars were culled and never allowed to pro

duce offspring. For this reason, an estimate of heri tabili·ty from 2. 

pesre:rrt-off'spring correla.tion in these date would be au underestirn.e.te. 

On the other handt the regression coe:ff'icient, which is similar to 

the correlation coefficient in so f'esr as they both deal with the re

lGtioushi;p existing betv1een two verie.bles) is the amount of increase or 

decrease e>f the dependent variable ( ofi'£,;1ring) for each unit increese 

or decrease of the independent variable t p;a:t·(mts) • The regression co

ef:Cicient is a more reliable figure to use than the correlation co

efficient in dete1-minir.g the influence of heredity in a atudy of this 

type because there is no reason why seleetion sho11ld tend to either oon

sis,tently raise or lower the coefficient f'rom thet obtained in a f;Opu

lation in vshieh there is no selection. 

The regression coefficients, which were computed in the previous 

section by an apiJroximate method, sbould be similar to those computed by 

30 
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the usual statistical methods in this section of study. 

To eliminate the effect of the sire on. the score of the o:ffspring, 

d[lm-offspring eo:nelf:1-tion and. regression coefficients were computed on 

the mates and 01~:rspring of 11 d.iffe:rellt boars which were mated to six 

or :more sows. In thie ealculation of the intra-sire dam-offspring 

correlation a.'ld regression coe.f:ficients 412 11igs rr-on~ 83 litters were 

included. Table 7 gives the dam.-offspring correlation and regression eo

eff'icie:nts for ea.ch sire group. As is to be expected, when dealing with 

small grorr9s in which srunpling errors r1a.y be lurge, there was quite a 

wide range in the regressio:tt coefficients from. the di:ff.e:re.nt sire groups 

(-.321 to f. 628).. Allowing each gl'Oup to have equal weight the everage 

reg:rcssi.on eoe.fficient was .124. Since the :method and. de.ta were basic

ally the sarrJr! es that used for regression of the of:fspring score on the 

dam's score in a p1•eceding section., the regression coefficient obtained 

here is similar in size.. Doubling this figure gives 25 percent as the 

hereditary portion of the variance in score at market weight. The 

oorrele,tion was not used bece.use of' the selection of the breeding eni-

ma.ls. 

Iutra-dsm sire-offspring correlation and regression coe:f:t'icients 

were also determined on l:?: dems which had 3 or more litters by different 

boars. The figures for the 13 intr~.-dam groups are presented: in '!'able 8. 

There were 279 pigs i'rom 42 li tte:rs includ.ed in this de.ta., with the 

litters being well distributed emong the lS sows. 'l'he regression co

ef:ticiants between intra-dam groupg :re.nged f!'Om -.291 to t.891. This 

wide range was to be expected in dealing with small numbers.. '111:te vari

ance due to sow diff'erences was eliminated by the i:ntra-dam. grouping 

thus making it necessn.ry to double the regression coefficient obtained 



Sire 

646 

L 17 

Tb.om. II 

545 

553 

714 

375 

811 

Sup. Ace 

961 

Adv .. Guard 

Average 

Table 7 

Intra-sire Dam-offspring Correlation 
and 

Regression CoefTicients 

Uo. o:r
Litters 

13 

7 

8 

s 

8 

6 

6 

8 

? 

6 

6 

No. of· 
Pigs 

67 

30 

43 

50 

41 

32 

2? 

27 

P,\O:, 
'""'" .. 

28 

:34 

Correlation 
Coeff'icient 

-.209 

.136 

.. 366 

.391 

.... 1B7 

.255 

-.2ffl 

- .. 053 

.233 

.185 

-.251 

.059 

·R&greEsion 
Coefficient 

-.277 

.145 

.5'74 

.452 

-.252 

,,658 

-.321 

-.097 

.309 

<:>c:,Q ... -;:;,;..,;-v 

-.126 

.124 

52 



Dam 

845 

361 

572 

Cam. I 

L 2 

L 10 

Cam. V 

'712 

855 

587 

3'76 

Tex .. II 

L 18 

.Average 

Table 8 

Intra-de .. m. Sire-offspring Correlation 
~md 

Regression Coeffi.cients 

:No. of 

I 
No. of Correlation 

Litters -o· Coefficient -'-1ge 

--· I -.,~--,..-· 

I 
-· --

ff;i.' 19 .. 496 l .;, 

3 13 .385 

4 28 .206 

>'.,( ..., 27 .179 

4 26 -.151 

4 20 .047 

3 

I 
25 .280 

3 I 26 .46'7 

~1 20 .197 

' 1 p; 
v .Lu .. 198 

I 

3 l9 .207 

3 2!3 -.14 i 
' 

'7. 18 -.115 -.,.,, 

.175 

Regression 
Coefficient 

.'739 

• 768 

.316 

.,324 

-.291 

... 0'79 

.2?0 

.891 

.207 

. 678 

.480 

- .. 165 

- •. 128 

.321 
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(. f,21} in order to deter.m.ine the ini'l uen.ce of heredity on the VE;riabili ty 

of scores. This geYe 64 percent a.s the portion of variance duo to the 

genetic constitution of the indi vid.ual. As mentioned in co.nnection with 

tlle previom, sire offspring regre1.,rnion. the figure of 64 percent is like

ly an overestimate because o:t' the co:nrmon environment o"f sire and of'fspring. 



Regreeeion of the Score of the Of:fspring 
on the 

Score of the Mid-parent 

35 

Reference to the use of' the correlation between the offspring and 

the pe.rental average in deterrn.ining the influence of' heredity on diffex-

ent characters was not found in ft',.ny o:f the literature revie-wed. There 

probably were severel reasons for this, but very likely the chief reason 

was that most of these studies were concerned with characters which 

could be only directly moo.sured in one parent. Milk and butterfat pro-

duction in dairy eattle emd litter size in swine are exe!llplas of this 

kind. In. this study the regression. ot· the score of the of·f'spririg on 

the sverage score of its parents is used in determining the influence 

of heredity. 

'£'he ~orrelaticm between the of'fspring and one of it!':, parents 

should, not be over .5 even for characters which are completely heredi-

terry. Sque.ring thi.s; correle,tion givee .25 as the degree of determi-

nation of the offspring by one of its par~n.t.s~ The other parent 

determines another fraction of .25 while the remaining f'rectio:n of .5 

is determined by chance at me:adelian eeg:r-J:sgation. Even if it were 

possible to know the actutl genotypes of the parents of en individ.u;,l 

there would. still be some question f:\S to •,,hat an offspring inher1 ts 

from its fJfa!'tmts because they would be, heterozygous for many :t'8c:to:rs. 

The p&rent-offspring correhrtion is doubled to determine the b.eri teibil:.. 

ity of a character bees.use witb complete hereditability the purent-

offspring correlation ermnot be over one-half'. 

Since the inheritance of the individual is 25 percent determined 

by each parent~ the two },erent~ det.e:t'I!'J.ne 50 percent of the inheri-tance 

of the offepring. The square root of .5 gives • 707 as the correlation 



between. the parental average and the off'spring for completely here.di

taey traits. Consequently the .correlation between the offspring and 

the mid-parent would be multi plied by 1 .. 0/. '707 or l.42 in. place of 

l.0/.5 or 2 tor the correlation 'b$tween the ot-fsprlng and one or its 

parents. 
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To determine the regression ot the offspring score on the mid-pa.rent 

seore the :parents were divided into two gl'OUpa. Ona group con.sist~d o:f 

the high scoring so~s mated to high saoring boara and the other group of 

lot, scoring sows mated to low scoring boars. By this method o:f grouping, 

many sows and boars we.re lef't out eince 'there were :matings of high sows 

to low boars and low .sows to high boars which could not be included. 

Howevert the~e types of :matings giwe .mid-pa:rent sec.res which were about 

the n.ve:rage ot the high and low group.s. Since averages have 11 ttle effect 

on the, regression coefficient their omission "from the study should not 

ha.ve had r.w.ch effect on the resul t.s obtained. All mates that seored 59 

or over went into the high group, whieh consisted o:f 90 pigs from 14 

litters, and those under that sco:re went into the lov, group.,. made up of 

131 pigs from 29 11 tters. This was as eiual a. division as it wss poesi ble 

to make.. Figure 4 shows ths regrtt;ssion of .the offspring tov;ards th-e herd 

averege. Tlte ~verage score o'f the high mates ?,es 41.7 and of their off

spring, 40. ti. The low mates average score was 35., 7 and their o:f':fspring 

averf•.ge was 37. 9.. tJ!his gives a difte:renee of six points betwe:en the 

seer.es of the two groups o:f pa:t·ente, end 2. 7 points b.etween their off

spring. The regression coefficient (.45) derived :f'rom these figures, 

when.multiplied by the factor (1.42) suggested above, gives 64 percent 

ee thnt portion of the variance in scores which may be accounted tor by 

heredity. 
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To check on the accuracy of th€! ~::.'bove !"'igures, since they were 

based on rather s,wl :n:u:mber&t :0:.11 :me.tings r\'8:re tb:rown together and 

mid-:p,ire:n:t-offspring correlation Hnd regression coe:t'fioient,s determined. 

l'JtEYraas the other ~inslysi_e only i11c:luc.ed a tots! o-J: 221 }?is;s, t:his 

analysis included e total or 505 pigs. Ji regression coefficient of .4.56 

was obtfi.inad, whieh wes s.L11.,xrt identical witl1 that { .• 4-5) dori ,,ed by the 

je,ct it lfes on'.ly n.atur&l thut _;noet ot the low sco:.t•ing pecirs should come 

low scoring i",1atea to b0 borll in lor: r,coring yeurs. This would give 

s;stillw.te for t:he inflrnJ;;nee of' hertidity~ 
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DIECUSSIO.iJ 

.h comparison of' the cf.".timates obtained in this study for the in-

fl:1enee of heredity on the :market score to those of other studitw$ for 

other characters was quite interesting. The pe:re:nt-c:t:fspring corre-

lat ions obtt:.\ined in other studies with which comparisons were m.ade are 

listed. below: 

Color rrmrkings of guinea pigs-(Wright-1920)-----.21 

Number of digits in guinea pigs-{Wright-1934)---.18 

Spotted pattern in guinea r,igs-{W:rigt1t and Chase-
19:36)-----------.19 

Mil.1<: p:r,~duetion-( Gowen-192'7 }---------... -------... -- .. !59 

Percent butterfe.t-(Gowen-1927)------------------.42 

Percent butterfat-(Heizer-193;2)-----------------.. '18 

Milk production-( Gowen-1934) ... -----------·-------- .. 30 

Percent butterfat-( {"~1.en-1934}•-----------------. 42 

Butterfat prod:uction.-(Plum-1935) ---------------. 56 

Weani:ris weights o.f pigs-(Hywaters-193'7 )---------. 05 

lBO-dey weights of pigi, (Whatley~l939)---------.l3 

These correle'tion coefficients ranged from .05 to • ?8. It must be 

rer-wmbered that these ere figures tor different cha:re.ctarts·ties in. di:ffer-

ent species of aniw.als, however. e~en for e certain characteristic with-

in e c:pecies, for example, zmtter:fat production in dai:ry cows, there wes 

~ range :from .36 to • '78 in results obtained by different investigators. 

Very likely one of the re@eons tor this wide range was the source of the 

data used. Some ot these correlations were based. on records of indivi-

dual herd.s which. due to selection, were probribly more homozygous for 

this che.racteristie than random bred. stock rmd others wsre celcule.ted 

from Advence-d Reg1$try re.cord.a which came from a lel'ge number o:r herds 

scattered through.out the country. With sueh va.IJ'·ill8 sources of' data it 



is quit€ rmturel that tlle:re shoul.d. be a wide range in. the results qb

ts.ined., 
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To derive a. single figure for the influence of heredity on the 

me:rket score the estim-3,tes obtained by eacn. of the different methods 

were totaled a.nd averaged which f!flVe 54 percent tor the he:ri tabili ty of 

the market score .. Since it wa.s not known how much each of the diff'erent 

:methods used w1zs an tP1er or underestimate this sve:rage is :r1t)t H ve:r.y 

cccurnte figure. In this study esttm.&tes ranged between 25 .and. 76 

percent for the po:rtion of variance due to th6 genetic constitution of 

the ani:mel. Tbis may seem like a very wide range but when consideration 

is given to the fact that immpling errors can :nav€ qu.i te en effect on 

such a small a.mount o:r data o.nd to the inaccuracies oi' the method o:f 

scoring it is SUI'J;irising that the estimates obt&i:ned fell within this 

range. 

There is no d.oubt that the offepr-in.g-sire and offspring-mid-parent 

regresdo:ns gave overestimates. The ,mvironm.ental correlations between 

si:re n:ntl oflsin·ing e,nd miot-parent e.nd offspring we::·e so evident the::-:.: it, 

is very likely that the overeatitl'!ete wfas ~ui ts large. On the otho.r 

1:umd~ the oi'fspring-d.rnn. regression coeff'icient was believed to be srn~ller 

than would. be obtai.ned with either random 01· unifonn. enviranmerrtv.l con:

di tions. This, ·would result in t:n underestimate fo;r the influence of 

heredi t:;ir, but probably :not to the same extent th.at the others were over-

estimate$. F'o.r these reasons it i~ quite likely ·that between ;}0 end 50 

percent o:f · the ve.ri&tion in r,r5rket score in the herd studied wa.s due to 

the eddi ti v·e effect of' genes. 

'!'his study indicates that the hog breeder should be able to per

ms:nently fix certd.n characteristics in his hogs by- various methods of 



'breeding. Hov:eve:r. he should remember tha:t he '\f,iill not be able to 

make his :herd co:m.pletoly unifo:nn since at least one-half' of the 

varie.tion in conformation, as bEt.sed on the market score, is due to 

environmental effect. 
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SU:MVilffiY MID CONCLUSIOHS 

1. A study was made of the influence of heredity on the market 

score in a herd o'f Duroe Je:reey swine composed of four moderately inbred 

lines. The average inbreeding of the litters included in this study was 

10 peree.nt. ·. The average market score 01' the 1127 :pigs in these data was 

37. 8 -with @. standard deviation of 4. 6. The distribution of the pigs was 

skewed slightly towards the higher £cores. 

2. The selection dii'ferentiei between the average of the animals 

selected and the generation average from which they ca.me was 1. 7 points. 

The stznda.rd deviation was 3.7 for the pairents as compared to 4.6 for the 

herd as a whole. 

3. A distinct seasonal trend in aeores was observed, increasing 

f'rom en average of 34. 3 in 1937 to an average o:f 39. 9 in the fall of' 

1940, Pa.rt of this increase was very 11kely due to improvement in feed

ing and management. 

4. An analysis of variance indicated that there was e highly sig

nificant differe.n.ee in the scores bet..r~en different lines. However, the 

different lines and line crosses were analyzed 'together in order ta se

cure a lai-gex volu.~e of data. 

5. The method of scoring was tha.t used by the cooperating r-iambers 

o:f' the Ftegional Swine Breeding Laboro.tory, in which eaeh pig is seared 

on six points by a committee of three or four men. A study or the re

liability of this method of scoring showed that it brought out quite 

well the differences betvi.reen pigs. It also indiceted. that the scores of 

different men T.ere comparable end so were the scores given by the same 

man on different days .. 



s. The regression coe:f:ficients of the scores oi' the offspring on 

the scoreB of the dams: were .. 138 and .124, which gave an estimu:te for 

t;l1.0 influence 01' he;eedity of about 25 percent. 

7. :Regression coefficients of the scores of the o:f:tsi?ri:ng or1 the 

scores of thei:r sires were :;.32 ttnd .38 indica.ting that between 54 and 

?6 percent of the varience in scores was due to heredity. It was con

cluded. however,, that this was an overestimate due to the correlation 

betvleen the environments of the offspring and their sire. 

8. 'l'he :regression of the offspring ecore on the mid-parent score 

was .45, giving an estimate of about 64 percent .fo:r the ird:l;J.encc of 

heredity. This wus .f;lso ·believed to be &n ovBrestima.te since moet o:f 
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the mati"lgs of high. scoring boars to high scoring sows cmn.e in the ls::.ter 

years of the project whereas the .mating of low scoring boe:rs ,Ji tb low 

scoring sows came during the first years when the uvera{~e score vias 

lower d:ue to poorer envirom.1tentel eondi tions. 

9. Correl.ation coefficients observed between ;parent and offspring 

were as follows: dm:i-off'spri:ng .06~ si:re-o:fi'spring .l '75~ :::nd mid-p€>rent

ot:fsprinc • 25. TheefJ oorrelations were not used a.:; a 1nr:r~ns of determin

ing tb.o influence of heredity since they would tBnd to give 1mderesti:mt1tes 

due to the i:wlec-tion of br<i.?eding ani.mals on the basis of the n:.i:irket 

score. 

10. The genel'ral conclusion was that between. 25 rmd '76 percent of the 

va:dation in scores in the lu,rd. studied wan due to hereditary tliff'erenees 

bett,-een pigs~ 
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